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NEXT Regular & Auxiliary meeting is Monday August 10, 2020 at 6:30PM 

The Post is better with you there! 

Hey all , 
 We are all dealing with this Covid 19 issue the best we can, and the post is not exempt 
from the same.  The management team has been keeping up on the safety precautions 
and following CDC guidelines with the day to day operations. We are open and wel-
come you when you are ready to come see us ! As your new Commander,  I can assure 
that the house committee and I are on top of it . We are trying to open back up on Sat-
urdays ASAP .  As always the State will mandate what we will be able to do, so stay 
tuned!   Updated information will be put out on social media ASAP!  Also, a piece of 
good news, is the hotel will be open by the time you read this so we have made it 
through a major obstacle and the parking lot looks amazing ! 
Please support your post as we can only be as great as you all make us ! 
 
Sincerely, 
Joel Watson  
Commander  

GOD BLESS OUR VETERANS AND MAY GOD BLESS 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

 
 

Department  of Indiana 
Annual Golf Tournament August 8th & 9th 

Terre Haute Willian S. Rae Golf Course 
We need to enter several teams, the Post is biding 
to be the HOST next year, very profitable event. 

 
If you are interested contact the Commander for more 

information or visit the Post website, www.vfw10003.org 



Hello Fellow members! 
I would like to thank Chuck Krise and Michelle Arbuckle for helping with 
power washing the back deck! And Mike Praed for getting some new 
wood installed amongst the other odds and ends we have asked him to do! 
We haven’t had much activities yet because we are not at 100% yet. But 
there are some things that should happen in August such as breakfast start-
ing again if we get the ok from our comrades we will proceed! Please stop 
by the post and have a cold beverage and do some visiting with you fellow 
members and support the post! May all of you stay safe and healthy and 
God Bless you all and God Bless America and God Bless our troops! 
Randall Kirk  
Auxiliary President 

Auxiliary President - Randall Kirk 

FROM THE SR. VICE COMMANDER 

The Post has had two Maintenance Days since our last letter. Thanks to our 
Jr. Vice and his family for getting things done out back and around the Post. 
With the continued Covid-19 concerns it has become extremely difficult to 
determine when or if we can re-open fully and with what restrictions. 
Please continue to support your Post by coming in for a lunch or a quick 

drink of some kind. We are still open daily (except Sat) for lunch! 

Ken Lange                                                                                                                    

Sr. Vice Commander                                                                                                           

Sr Vice Commander Ken Lange 

Quartermaster Gaming Report   Aug 2020 
 

Treasure Hunt is  $5,500.00 
 Buy Your Tickets Now - Drawings will start again on August 6th? 

Changes every Thursday night 
              

Players must be 21 years old. 
On Thursday night the Post is Open to the Public!  The public can play Treasure Hunt,  

Wall Machines, and Pull Tabs.. But, not Daily, Weekly and Monthly draws. 
Amounts change after each draw. 

QUARTERMASTER — Tim McNally 
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Joel’s BREAKFAST 
August 1st.  8am - 11am 

With Omelets made to order  
at the new omelet station! 

TOM BLANDFORD  POST SERVICE OFFICER     August 2020 
 
Veteran Crisis Line:  1-800-273-8255, press 1 
 
Emergency financial situations for Veterans. The IDVA (Indiana Dept. 
of Veteran Affairs) has money available for emergencies.  Contact 
IDVA at 317-232-3910. 
 
Veteran Service Officer for Hamilton County: 
Lisa Charles 317-776-9610  Lisa.charles@hamiltoncounty.in.gov 
Every county in the country has a VA Certified and trained Service 
Officer at your county  courthouse.   



Martin & Martin Insurance Agency 
Insurance Easy & Simple 
www.martinandmartin.biz 

Jack Martin, CIC 
Auto * Home * Business * Life 

62 S 9th Street 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
 

 Phone: 317-773-3743 
 Toll Free 866-874-3743 
 Fax: 317-773-0868 

Welcome and thank you to our advertisers. 

You know these businesses are veteran friendly so please 

support them with your business. 

 

Rick O’Leary 
President 

TEL: 317-417-2006 
FFL-CLASS 3/SOT DEALER 

rick@hoosierarmony.com 
WWW.HOOSIERARMORY.COM 

Attention All Advertisers if you don’t see you add, please call the Publisher. 
Please contact the Quartermaster at VFWCarmel@yahoo.com to renew.  

Only $120 to reach hundreds of Veterans and their families. 

 
 

The Archimedes Group LLC 
14016 Nicklaus Dr. 

Overland Park, KS 66223 
Thank you Veterans  

For Your Service! 

 

LUNCH SERVED  
Monday thru  Friday 

11am to 4pm 
Lunch specials/menu 

mailto:RICK@HOOSIERARMORY.COM


Congress to finally consider adding four conditions to Agent Orange list 

By NIKKI WENTLING | STARS AND STRIPES Published: July 17, 2020 
WASHINGTON – A measure to fast-track benefits to thousands of Vietnam War veterans was added to the annual de-
fense budget this month, giving it an audience with Congress after years of effort. 
The measure would approve benefits for Vietnam War veterans suffering form bladder cancer, hypothyroidism, hyper-
tension and Parkinson’s-like symptoms – conditions thought to be caused by exposure to the chemical herbicide Agent 
Orange. The bill would add the diseases to the Department of Veterans Affairs presumptive list, which lowers the 
amount of proof veterans must provide in order to receive VA benefits. 
Sen. Jon Tester, D-Mont., and Rep. Josh Harder, D-Calif., pushed to add the measure to the National Defense Authoriza-
tion Act for fiscal 2021. The NDAA sets the Defense Department’s annual budget and includes a slew of policies for the 
Pentagon. It’s one of the only major bills that passes reliably through Congress each year, making it a desirable target for 
lawmakers to attach other measures. 
“Justice is long overdue for our aging veterans currently dying from conditions resulting from their exposure to Agent 
Orange chemicals in Vietnam,” said Tester, the ranking Democrat on the Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee. “The real-
ity is that taking care of our veterans is the cost of war — and it must be paid. 
Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., announced his support for the measure this month. At a news confer-
ence on Long Island with Vietnam Veterans of America, Schumer said, “They risked their lives for us in an awful war. 
Now, they got these diseases because of exposure to Agent Orange. Are we going to back them up? And the answer fi-
nally is ‘yes.’”  
Veterans have been waiting years for the VA to add the conditions, despite some scientific evidence linking them to 
Agent Orange exposure. 
Jerry Edgin, a Marine corporal in Vietnam, went into the doctor for a checkup in 2013 and was diagnosed with bladder 
cancer. His wife, Martha, began to research whether there was a connection to his military service. Researching, docu-
menting and applying to the VA quickly became her full-time job. 
article continues below  
The couple was denied for benefits twice. The third time, they were approved – but not because of exposure to Agent 
Orange. The VA accepted a link between Jerry Edgin’s bladder cancer and his exposure to diesel engine fumes in Vi-
etnam. 
Through her years of research, Martha Edgin met a community of people online who were struggling. Two years ago, 
she contacted the VA, the Office of Management and Budget, congressional offices and anyone else she thought might 
know something about when — or whether — the condition would get approved as a presumptive. 
On Thursday, Edgin said she was thankful the issue was receiving attention in Congress. 
“The longer it’s put off, the fewer veterans and their families will be alive to receive any benefits,” Edgin said in a mes-
sage. “I plead with lawmakers to do the right thing, as they have suffered long enough without our government providing 
them the help they deserve.” 
In 2018, researchers with the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine found for the first time that 
enough evidence exists to link hypertension to Agent Orange. Researchers also determined there was “suggestive” evi-
dence linking Agent Orange exposure to hypothyroidism. 
A 2016 report from the academies determined that there was “limited” or “suggestive” evidence linking Agent Orange to 
bladder cancer. That year, the academies also clarified that Parkinson-like symptoms should be considered as part of 
Parkinson’s disease, which is on the list of presumptive diseases. 
VA Secretary Robert Wilkie indicated earlier this year that he wasn’t likely to make a decision about the conditions until 
the end of 2020, when  results of two more scientific studies on the issue are expected to be published. 
Seven national veterans groups wrote to President Donald Trump in February asking him to intervene and criticizing the 
VA for dragging its feet. 
Previous efforts were made by former VA secretaries to add the conditions. Under former VA Secretary David Shulkin, 
the agency recommended in 2016 the addition of bladder cancer, hypothyroidism and Parkinson’s-like tremors to the 
presumptive list. Shulkin’s recommendation never made it past OMB. Lawmakers were told at the time that OMB was 
waiting on the results of more scientific studies. 
OMB and Mick Mulvaney, its director at the time, objected to the recommendation. In addition to a lack of scientific evi-
dence, OMB had concerns about the budget implications of expanding access to VA benefits to the thousands of veterans 
diagnosed with the conditions, Military Times reported, citing emails between Shulkin and OMB. 
Harder, who helped get the measure into the NDAA, said it was a “national shame” that the conditions weren’t already 
on the list. 
“We have a real chance here to make this right after all this time,” Harder said in a statement. “We have a strong chance 
to finally get this done.”  
Wentling.nikki@stripes.com 

https://www.stripes.com/reporters/2.2357?author=Nikki_Wentling
mailto:Wentling.nikki@stripes.com
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Upcoming Post Events 

BREAKFAST STARTING AUGUST 1st  
8:00am - 11:00am 

“Joel’s Breakfast with Richard’s Omelet station in the dinning room! 
Joel’s Famous Bloody Mary’s - Ken & the gang in the KITCHEN! 

 
The first Treasure Hunt drawing since the “Pandemic”  is 

Thursday August 6th at  7:00pm 
 Everyone is welcome - Will be a great time - Tickets are on sale NOW! 

 

Flag Dedication Ceremony - August 1st - 1200hours (Noon) 
National Guard - State Commander - Many other VIPs  


